
Dear pedal pushers, 

 

Please find below my monthly update of "goings-on" at the Verulam: 

 

1) Club runs: Paul Hammond and Bill Sibley have started seeking some new club run 

destinations. This to provide some more variety and also deal with our steep rise in 

membership. Any thoughts, please pass them onto Paul 

at paulhammond01@googlemail.com. 

 

Paul is also seeking more club run leaders. Philip Mann has kindly stepped forward to help 

with Mods but we need more! Volunteers please :) 

 

Rider safety: We are arranging an evening briefing on group riding in April. We'll take some 

bikes along, do some demonstrations and hopefully have a bit of fun :) 

 

2) Finances: We have agreed to allocating a budget across various categories for distribution 

of our surplus annual income over expense. A finger in the air suggests this should be around 

£3,000 per annum (treasurer to confirm). Ideas suggested are: 

 

- Coaching 

- Road racing 

- Time trials 

- Youth development 

- Social events 

- Club room 

- Ride4aReason 

- Club runs 

 

The officer responsible for each category will be given discretion to use their allocated 

budget over the year as they see fit. Hopefully this approach will see us finally making good 

use of our healthy club funds. 

 

Note: This is YOUR membership money and you do have a say on how the money should be 

apportioned. This very much defines what the Verulam CC is all about, so please let us know 

if you have any objections to the categories suggested or have any other thoughts. 

 

3) Club room: Total replies to my email for staying at Fleetville: 1. And that was not a 

preference to stay at Fleetville; Just a raising of some concerns about Townsend SC. We have 

therefore agreed that we are pretty committed now and will work on the issues raised as best 

we can. These include:  

 

- Car parking: Can I please suggest you try Townsend Drive as one side is non-residential 

and offers easy parking 

- Sharing the facilities: We feel that this is part of the Townsend SC experience. Over the 

winter months we will be pretty much on our own there, but the tennis & bowls folk do still 

have access. It was agreed (with them) that they would respect us having presentations and 

the need for quiet. If they do go along, they will either use the "snug" room (in the corner) or 

join the presentation! i.e. think of it as a community centre 

- Storage: We need a home for the rollers, C100 gear and other bits & pieces. Building a shed 

in the grounds has been discussed and will be investigated 
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Unless you hear otherwise, assume we will be at Townsend SC every week now except for the 

roller competitions. 

 

4) Chiltern 100: Hopefully you have all grabbed this great opportunity to enter one of the 

best sportives in the country - and all for a mere £11.50 to club members! The Corto route 

has now been modified to share more of the Gran route, thus reducing some of the help 

needed with signage, marshals etc. Fixture at the rugby club was a concern but all seems to 

be in hand now. All shaping up to be another great day! 

 

We have now settled the surplus funds with the Amersham RC following their split from the 

event. This was all done fairly & amicably and we remain on good terms. The split worked 

out at 37% Amersham, 63% VCC. £4,072 / £6,960. 

  

5) Racing: Hopefully you will have see my email during the week exploring interest in road 

racing. Matt Pumo is getting things organised and we have over 30 members signed up 

already! It is great to hear people getting excited about forming a chain gang and doing some 

higher intensity training. Keep up the good work Matt! 

 

p.s. Seems a good time to get another day organised at Hog Hill. I think we should focus 

more on "race training" sessions this time, but still have some light hearted races. And how 

about some dedicated youth sessions? I will hopefully be a qualified coach by then, so bring 

along your kids! 

 

6) Youth development: I had 2 days on a coaching course last weekend which was a real eye 

opener. Around 10 out of 15 of us attending introduced ourselves as belonging to a club that 

needed to do more to encourage younger riders. Average ages > 40. Sound familiar? 

 

I learnt the importance of using a proven framework (British Cycling in my case) such that 

you have full legal protection in the event of an incident. BC offer a superb program ranging 

from basic skills right up to elite racing. Follow their structure and they will cover you. 

 

My first steps: Some weekly sessions, either on a hard court (car park) or grass area, on what 

BC refers to as 'Go-Ride Gears Coaching'. From basics of mounting and dismounting 

properly up to race techniques / group riding etc. If this works out OK, we could consider 

becoming a 'Go-Ride' club. BC would then work with us to promote some races and visit the 

local schools to drum up interest. 

 

I'll be needing some help with all this and am already in discussion with some members that 

have shown an interest. I'd guess we need at least 2 more DBS checked members (was CRB) 

to provide support and hopefully some more coaches longer term. 

 

Please note that it is early days and I'm taking this one step at a time. I need to run 6 coaching 

sessions over the next 6 weeks and hope to arrange this for kids of our own members. Watch 

this space :) 

 

7) Membership renewals: I'm glad to report that renewals have gone pretty well this year 

which is testament to moving to the 'calendar year' membership. We are currently showing 

278 active members and 85 outstanding renewals - of which I anticipate only half will renew. 

If you haven't renewed you will soon be on our naughty list! 



 

New members continue to flood in. I can't remember a Monday evening when we haven't 

done a new rider briefing for months now. 5 lined up for tomorrow! The need for the 

briefings has proven well worthwhile with so many new members coming along with no 

group riding experience.  

 

Please remember to update your personal details on the website (e.g. change of address, 

mobile, new partner/contact (!?) and INTERESTS). : 

 

1) Login 

2) Go to Admin / Your account 

3) Edit profile 

4) Remember to click on the Additional Information tab 

 

We do use the Interests that you have checked to focus our communications.  

 

Membership tags / emergency Id tags: We ordered some sample membership tags which 

could be attached to a seat post, and they did attach nicely. Only problem is: They don't 

detach :( My preference here would be a combined emergency/membership tag which can be 

easily attached to a seat post and easily removed. e.g. VCC 2013 / Name, Emergency contact 

name & nbr / Medical conditions. Any ideas where we could get these made up? 

 

 

Sorry for the lengthy update this month. Blame the weather because I haven't got much else 

to do this morning :( 

 

Regards, 

Doug 

 


